
Requirements for families: 

 Based in London
 Seeking a Nanny for a range of 3 to 25 hours a week.
 Must offer the candidate the current market rate based on

experience, qualifications, and role.
 Commit to consistent weekly working hours to effectively collaborate

with the nanny.
 Conduct a trial day before extending a formal offer.
How this Benefits Families:
1. Flexible Support: Families can access quality childcare for a few
hours per week, enabling flexibility for self-care, fitness activities, or
relaxation.
2. Experienced Caregivers: Connecting families with experienced
nannies, childcare students, and practitioners ensures reliable and
competent care for children.
3. Cost-Effective: Petit Part-Time offers affordable childcare solutions,
allowing families quality care within budget constraints.
4. Peace of Mind: Knowing children are in capable hands brings peace
of mind to busy parents while attending to other needs.
5. Trial Period: Families can assess compatibility with a Nanny by
conducting a trial day.
6. Additional Assistance: Families can benefit from extra support to
manage tasks effectively and maintain a harmonious household.
7. Consistency: For UHNW Families with rotating nannies, having a
consistent backup option ensures seamless care during breaks or sick
days, promoting stability for children.

Who will Benefit from This Opportunity: 
 Ideal for new mums needing assistance to rest, attend fitness

classes, or socialize with friends.
 Perfect for busy families with multiple children who require extra

help during weekdays or weekends.
 A great option for families uncertain about hiring a short-term or

permanent nanny, allowing them to gauge their comfort level.
 Provides relief for busy families with a Nanny Housekeeper

overwhelmed with tasks, ensuring a smoother relationship and
long-term commitment. 

 A practical solution for UHNW Families with Rota Nannies, offering
coverage during breaks and sick days to maintain consistency.



Pricing and Guidelines: 

 One-Time Placement Fee: £285 for connecting families with 
candidates for placements of 3 to 15 hours per week and £500 for 
placements ranging from 16 to 25 hours per week.
 Nanny Duration Options: You can mutually agree upon the duration, 

ranging from 1 month to 9 months.
Weekly Hours: Available for 3 to 25 hours per week.
 Trial Day Requirement: Conducted before making a formal offer.
 No Guarantee Period: Families are encouraged to utilise the trial 

day to ensure satisfaction.
 Terms of Business (TOB) will be sent upon request to meet a 

candidate and must be accepted via email in writing.
 If the weekly working hours increase, the client has to notify New 

Mums London immediately.

By adhering to these rules and guidelines, we aim to create a reliable 
childcare experience for all parties involved. Together, we can establish 
a seamless and rewarding working relationship that benefits both 
families and nannies.  

This project aims to be a POSITIVE SUPPORTIVE NETWORK, free of 
negativity, providing a win-win situation for both parents and nannies. 
Representing both families and professional nannies, we strive for the 
best experience possible. 

+44 7379 772404  kelly@newmumslondon.co.uk London 




